
Real-estate developer Arnon Katz was searching for the 
mechanical system above his Manhattan penthouse when he 
discovered a huge, underused attic overhead. Four years later, 
with architectural plans in hand, he is marketing the space as a 
10,000-square-foot triplex atop Hampshire House, located on 
Central Park South.

The asking price: Mr. Katz isn’t telling.

The price of the apartment is “available upon request,” 
meaning that prospective buyers must call or even visit the 
property before they can learn the magic number or begin 
negotiations. While his real-estate agents say they have a rough 
price point—or at least a range—in their minds, they’re waiting 
for the market to help guide the exact price.

“Given its absolute rarity, we didn’t want to presume what a 
buyer would be willing to pay,” said Mr. Katz, who is working 
on the project with his business partner Eli Bar. “We decided 
a better approach would be to reach out to a select group 
of agents and individuals around the world who would be 
interested…and allow them to come to us with what they feel 
it’s worth.”

Reasons vary for the “price-upon-request” strategy. Like Mr. 
Katz, some sellers want the market to set the price. Others say 
they want to maintain a degree of privacy from nosy friends and 
neighbors in an increasingly transparent real-estate market.

Still others are trying to cultivate a sense of mystique or 
exclusivity around the property. And in some instances, the 
tactic can also reflect a disagreement between the agent and 
the seller over the listing price.

Still, some real-estate marketing experts advise against the 
strategy, saying it creates an obstacle to getting a deal. Since 
listings websites such as Zillow, Trulia and Realtor.com don’t 
accept unpriced properties, the number of people who see the 
listing is significantly limited.

“I tell clients it’s like being half pregnant,” said Bradley Nelson, 

senior vice president of marketing at Sotheby’s International 
Realty, noting that the model is more common in commercial 
real estate. “Do you want to sell your house or do you not want 
to sell your house? You have to decide.”

In Los Angeles, real-estate agents Gloria Castellanos and 
Mauricio Umansky say they’re marketing an unfinished home 
that measures nearly 12,000 square feet. The current owner, 
Daniela Frittella, began construction of the eight-bedroom, 
10-bathroom home several years ago but didn’t finish it. Now, 
she is looking for a buyer to come in and finish it off, but decided 
to withhold the asking price in an effort to get the highest offer.

Ms. Castellanos says she believes the approach has thus far 
cultivated a level of intrigue and given her client the opportunity 
to test the market based on feedback from prospective buyers. 
They may choose to attach a listing price later in the process, 
she said. Mr. Umansky said the tack was useful since the asking 
price becomes a moving target when factoring in a buyer’s 
budget to complete the work.

Similarly, Charles Pence of Pence Hathorn Silver, a real-estate 
agent in Santa Monica, Calif., says he typically lists properties 
without formal price tags when they’re spec homes that are still 
under construction and might take some time to complete. “If 
you set a price and then the market creeps up and you have to 
reset it, it will look bad to the buyer community,” he says. “You 
want to avoid a paper trail.”

Although not new, the strategy is seldom used today.

“It’s a throwback to an old marketing technique from when it 
used to be unfashionable to talk about your listing price. Like 
going to a high-end restaurant with no prices on the menu, if 
you had to ask what it cost, you couldn’t afford it,” said New 
York appraiser Jonathan Miller. “It doesn’t fit with the current 
orientation of the market, where there’s been no shame in 
wildly overpricing your property and parading it around.”

Despite misgivings, some owners have had unexpected 
success with the strategy.
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In Palo Alto, Calif., real-estate agent Michael Dreyfus listed a 
home in 2015 with a price available upon request. The seller 
wanted more than $7.5 million. But Mr. Dreyfus said that $5.5 
million was a more logical asking price considering the size of 
the home—at just 3,375 square feet.

However, the interiors, designed by hospitality architect Robert 
Glazier, best known for designing Four Seasons hotels, were 
stunning, Mr. Dreyfus said. If he could just get buyers through 
the door, he knew someone would fall in love with the home—
and consider the seller’s $7.5 million asking price.

“I didn’t want the price to shape the opinion of the home, and I 
felt that at $7.5 million—and I did get laughed at a bit—I would be 
playing defense rather than trying to create interest,” he said. 
“I wanted someone to see the home, have that experience and 
then tell them the price.”

Indeed, one prospective buyer returned several times even after 
learning the asking price. He bought the house for $7 million.


